Accommodations
Guest Rooms

A mixture of timeless elegance and high style, the Hotel Julien Dubuque offers historic
character and modern refinement. For those seeking the very best, the Hotel Julien
Dubuque offers the region’s finest hotel accommodations and service. Each guest room
and suite is filled with special touches to create an uncommon blend of sophistication
and comfort.

Executive Room

All guest rooms offer the following amenities: Richly appointed rooms with dark wood
furnishings, luxurious linens and bedding, complimentary WIFI, oversized desk with
ergonomic chair, 37” or 42” LCD Flat Panel HDTVs, hair dryer, iron/ironing board, alarm
clock radio with iPod docking station and our Hospitality Niche which features a snack
basket, refrigerator, honor bar and coffee maker. All of our spacious bathrooms feature
walk-in showers or tubs with decorative tile, granite topped vanities and spa quality
bath products.

Executive Room
The Executive Room is perfect for the overnight business traveler. It features one king
or two queen beds fitted with luxurious linens. Take a break and enjoy the comfortable
reading chair and ottoman to help you unwind at the end of the day.

Deluxe Room
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Deluxe Room

For those looking for extra comfort, a Deluxe Room will give you ample room to settle
in and spread out. Each Deluxe room offers one king bed fitted with luxurious linens
and appointed with rich wood furnishings. The sitting area includes a sleeper sofa which
is just right for lounging or accommodating additional overnight guests. Both business
and leisure travelers will enjoy the extra amenities for an unforgettable stay.

Accommodations
Luxury Guest Suites

Luxury Suite

A mixture of timeless elegance and high style, the Hotel Julien Dubuque offers
historic character and modern refinement. For those seeking the very best,
the Hotel Julien Dubuque offers the region’s finest hotel accommodations and
service. Each guest room and suite is filled with special touches to create an
uncommon blend of sophistication and comfort.
All suites offer the following amenities: Richly appointed rooms with dark wood
furnishings, luxurious linens and bedding, complimentary WIFI, oversized desk with
ergonomic chair, extra electrical outlets; 37” and/or 42” LCD Flat Panel HDTVs, hair
dryer, iron/ironing board, alarm clock radio with iPod docking station. All of our
spacious bathrooms feature walk-in showers or tubs with decorative tile, granite
topped vanities and spa quality bath products.

Luxury Suite
*Combine for Two Bedroom
Whirlpool Suite
Whirlpool Suite

Each of our richly appointed two room Luxury Suites offers ultimate comfort for
business and leisure travelers alike. These suites feature a private bedroom with
two queen beds and a separate living room with sleeper sofa, two large LCD Flat
Panel HDTVs, the Hotel Julien Hospitality Niche which includes a snack basket,
refrigerator, honor bar, coffee maker and all the comforts of home.

Whirlpool Suite

*A Whirlpool Suite can combine with an adjoining Luxury Suite, to create a two bedroom Whirlpool Suite.
Sleeping areas are connected by a common living area, featuring a sofa sleeper for additional overnight guests.

Premier Suite
Use this suite as a gathering place for groups, friends, or families traveling together, or keep it all
to yourself! With its fully equipped kitchen, open living room, private bedroom, and lavish bath,
the Premier Suite is the ultimate in comfort. It truly feels like home away from home. The
kitchen features granite countertops, a breakfast bar, coffee maker, snack basket, honor bar,
full size appliances including a dishwasher, and cabinetry stocked with cookware, dinnerware,
silverware, and glassware. A well-appointed living area hosts a sofa sleeper, 42” LCD Flat Panel
HDTV, and relaxing reading chair. If you have work to do, there is an oversized desk with data
port, phone, and electrical outlets. In the bedroom you will find a 37” LCD Flat Panel HDTV in
addition to a king size bed.
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Premier Suite

Always a popular choice, the Whirlpool Suite is perfect for a romantic weekend
getaway or for the business traveler who needs to relax while spending another
night on the road. Enjoy all of the luxurious amenities of the Hotel Julien Dubuque
plus a two person whirlpool bath and a 42” LCD Flat Panel HDTV. Each Suite features
a king sized bed as well as our comfortable reading chair and oversized desk area. In
addition, a Hospitality Niche which features a snack basket, refrigerator, honor bar and
coffee maker make this the perfect place to stay.

Accommodations
Capone Suite

Capone Suite
Return to an era of living large.
Taking its name from the notorious Midwestern gangster of the
Prohibition Era, the Capone Suite is private, spacious, and full of
luxury, just as Al Capone himself would have liked it. Tucked
away on the second floor, far away from other guests, the
room’s vintage theme is rich with “Old Hollywood glamour”.
Granite countertops, etched glass doors, and an antique mirror
are just a few of the items that make this suite unique. The floor
plan, with ample room to entertain, lends itself to board retreats,
small meetings, and family gatherings. French doors open into a
grand living and meeting space. A complete kitchen with breakfast
bar, coffee maker, dishwasher, cookware, glassware, dinnerware,
silverware, snack basket and honor bar, is near the executive table,
which seats eight and is perfect for dining or meeting.

Vault

An oversized desk with data port, phone, and electrical outlets is
conveniently located near the executive table. The additional guest half
bath is situated just around the corner from the kitchen and meeting area.
Also within the suite is a sofa sleeper and two comfortable chairs,
positioned for conversation, near a 42” LCD Flat Panel HDTV. Near the
kitchen is the famous bank vault. It is rumored that Capone would hide
inside the vault while authorities or enemies searched for him.
The suite has two large bedrooms, each with a full bathroom, 37” LCD Flat Panel HDTV, and king bed
fitted with sumptuous linens. Guests can also relax in the whirlpool tub that is separated from the bathroom.
Copious windows abound throughout the suite, offering panoramic views of the Mighty Mississippi.

The Capone Suite offers the following amenities: Complimentary WIFI, LCD Flat Panel HDTVs, hair dryer,
iron/ironing board, alarm clock radio with iPod docking station. All of our spacious bathrooms feature
walk-in showers or tubs with decorative tile, granite topped vanities, spa quality bath products and
luxurious bathrobes.
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